Subsystem Peer Review Team

**Calorimeter – March 17–18, 2003**

Chairman: Jim Martin
Co-Chairman: Bernie Graf
Members: Tom McCarthy, Rafe Schindler, Ron Ray, Bill Wisniewski, Jim Ryan

**Elec/DAQ/PWR/FLTSW – March 19–20, 2003**

Chairman: Hartmut Sadrozinski
Co-Chairman: Al Vernacchio
Members: John Fox, Rick Schnurr, Fred Huegel, Steve Scott, Bob Jacobsen, Steve Smith, Terry Schalk, Ron Zellar

**Tracker – March 24–25, 2003**

Chairman: Lowell Klaisner
Co-Chairman: John Deily
Members: Marty Breidenbach, Jim Ryan, Tom McCarthy, Helmuth Spieler, Ben Rodini

**Mechanical – March 26–27, 2003**

Chairman: Dick Horn
Co-Chairman: John Deily
Members: Harlan Knudsen, Ben Rodini, Tom McCarthy, Jim Ryan, Mike Menning, Jim Schirle

**I&T – March 28, 2003**

Chairman: Bob Marcellini
Co-Chairman: Bernie Graf
Members: Joe Bolek, Mike Menning, Tune Kamae, Ed Shippey
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